
Catch The Most: POLE FISHING 
Poles use 4 lb. main line and then 3 lb. or 2 lb. leader lines. 
I create spare leader lines and have them ready on a plastic-coated 6” card with notches cut in 
both ends. The tackle and tools below will help anyone catch many more fish - fast!


10’ Ready to Fish Pole & Rig Setup Shop $25 
(Pole comes with one rig setup and ready) 
 

Pole Rig (colors-styles vary) Shop  $4.50 
            (spare rigs if you tangle or break off) 
 

Fish Saver Hook Remover Shop $.95  
(always buy 2 in case you drop or lose one) 

Snell Ninja: Shop $5.75 Make your own hook lengths -  
(6” leaders)




Depth Finder 7 gram 
Attach this to your hook to find 

The depth on any lake Shop 

(Pack of 2) $3.25 

 
Best Hooks - Owner Mosquito Hooks 
Size 14 & Size 12 are the best panfish and all-around 
hooks. Shop  $3.25 pack of 12


Shot Ninja Split Shot Weight Plier - puts split shot on  
(flat end) and takes the round weights off light line without 
damage (pointed end). Shop  $6.50 

Cast and Catch:FLOAT FISHING 
Great floats for casting live bait. If you cast it, they will catch!


S    Short Range & Sensitive  Shop


M    Medium Range, River, Pond & Minnow or Leech 
Shop


LR   Long Range, Minnows, Grubs or Leeches 
Shop 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http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/telescopic-pole-rig/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/pole-fishing-rig-winder-premium/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/fish-saver-hook-remover-disgorger/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/hook-tyer/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/plummet-depth-finder/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/owner-mosquito-hook/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/split-shot-plier-cutter-shot-ninja/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/bobber-anne-by-gapen/
livebaitfhttp://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/walleye-float-gapen/


Trout Weapons! 
Stocked Trout are subtle feeders and the most efficient eating machines. They are used to 
eating VERY light and small food and they never miss. Adjusting your trout weapons to their 
light feeding style will help you score many more fish. Stocked trout are fed pellets where they 
are raised so for several years, they know the sound and drop of the 
pellets on and in the water! 


Our Trout Float Fishing Kits 
Everything you need to fish for stocked 
rainbow trout in one cool tackle box. We 
have the OG Trout Kit which includes: 
swivels, 4 floats, pack of premium hooks, 
split shot and the Plano guide-quality tackle 
box. This also comes with a free sample of 
Fish in a Barrel trout attractant and a free 
FishSaver hook remover.  Shop

We also feature our Super Deluxe Trout 
Fishing Kit: swivels 6 floats, 2 packs of 
premium hooks, our SnellNinja hook tyer, Shot 
Ninja split shot cutter and a bigger guide-quality Plano tackle box. 
(Free sample of Fish in a Barrel trout attractant included). Shop


Fish-Catching Trout & Panfish Fishing Tips

Attract 

One of our main trout weapons is the Fish in a Barrel Trout pellets. We hand throw a small 
amount of pellets to get the trout into our area. The first five minutes, we are throwing 5-10 
pellets once every :30 seconds. If we see trout, we then cut back to once every 5 minutes. This 
will not only hold the trout in the area, it will also get them hunting for food dropping in the 
water. Shop

Suspend 
Our floats for trout are as small as we can possibly cast! The smaller the float, the more trout 
you will catch. We use a 5” size pencil float by Gapen. If we need to cast further we will switch 
to a size 7” pencil float. If it is windy and only as a last resort, we will fish a 5” crappie float by 
Gapen. These floats will lightly suspend a bait above the fish and will best show the subtle bite 
of the trout. They bite so subtle at times that a 3-count is used before striking! They sometimes 
release the bait and let the float come back up.

The Bait 
Small hook baits work best such as spike (maggot) and wax worm grub. Half a red worm will 
also work, but spike is our favorite because they are single bite, they sink slowly and they live 
under water for :15 minutes!!

Our Hook 
Our hook for stocked trout is the Mosquito size 14. You may want to fish the Mosquito size 12 
(from Owner Hooks), but these really get stuck in bluegill if you should happen to hook those! 
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Super Deluxe Trout Kit

OG Trout Float Fishing Kit

http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/trout-fishing-kit-2/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/live-bait-trout-fishing-kit/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/trout-pellets-fish-barrel/


Size 14 is amazing and “hides” well - remember the trout has amazing vision. The smaller the 
hook, the less likely the trout will pause before striking! Shop

The Best Rod 
Some things you just can’t skimp on. Having the best rod for casting small floats into the wind 
and at distance is very important. Have a whippy rod? Your casts will suffer lost distance. We 
use the best shore rod in North America for the price. The Gapen 10 IM6, million modulus 
carbon-kevlar rod is simply amazing. It is the lightest rod you will fish, most sensitive and it has 
amazing beast power should you tangle with a 7 - 10 lb. fish, this rod can be used for panfish 
all the way to channel cats and carp to 20 lb. - they cover all species. For hook set and casting, 
this rod can not be beaten. Shop

Lines for Trout 
If you have weeds or timber, you may want to fish a 6 lb. main line on your spinning reel. If you 
have open water, fish 4 lb. main line because it casts further. I pick a bright main line so I can 
see it. I use bright green 4 lb. Suffix and bright orange 6 lb. Suffix, that allows me to quickly tell 
which reel to grab. 

Great Trout Float Reels 
We like a smooth reeling spinning reel in about a 4000 series so you have a big spool. Big 
spools cast further with less line coil. Mini reels are a bad choice. We field tested a great reel, 
the 4K spinning reel is smooth like butter with 12 ball bearings. Foldable handle is nice for 
travel. Limitless drag and good retrieve speed help when bringing your rig back in.  Shop
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http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/owner-mosquito-hook/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/gapen-10-float-fishing-rod/
http://livebaitfishingtackle.com/tacklestore/shop/float-fishing-spinning-reel-4k/

